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Save 10% to 35%

October 2002

In conjunction with Los Cabos
Magazine and Los Cabos Visitor's
Guide, Tyson Promotions is pleased to
offer "Prepaid Vouchers" for various
businesses in the Los Cabos area. You
can save on activities such as diving,
sportfishing, horseback riding, golf and
tours. Save also on lodging, car rentals,
restaurants, shopping, special events
and spas. The price you pay for these
Prepaid Vouchers reflects a discount
from 10% to 35% of the face value of
the coupons depending on the amount
you buy. Simply select the amount that
fits your needs.

PREPAID

VOUCHERS 
U S I N G

On selected activities, hotels,
restaurants and stores.



Participaiting Businesses

We sell advertising space in Los Cabos Magazine and Los

Cabos Visitor’s Guide. Some of our advertising clients choose

to participate in this program by trading goods and services for

a portion of the total advertising cost. We charge a slightly

higher rate for trade than we do for cash. This allows us to

offer discounts of up to 35% to our clients that purchase these

Prepaid Vouchers to help pay for their vacation.

You can purchase Prepaid Vouchers from our

office in Cabo San Lucas when you get into

town. It helps to call our office first to make

sure someone will be there, rather than just

stopping by. Sometimes our vouchers sell

out quickly and may not be available in the

Cabo San Lucas office unless reserved or

purchased in advance. 

Amount of 
Prepaid Vouchers

$100 - $250 
$251 - $500
$501 - $750

$751 - $1,000
$1,001 - $1,500

$1,500 and above

Percentage to 
Pay for vouchers

90%
85%
80%
75%
70%
65%

Discount
Percentage

10%
15%
20%
25%
30%
35%

How this program works

■ Activities
Buccaneer Queen - Cruises
Cabo Acuadeportes - Diving Tours
CaboRey Dinner Cruiser
Desert Park - ATV’s Eco-tours
La Princesa - Sailing Charters
Pez Gato Catamaran 
Cuadra San Francisco - Horseback riding
Wide Open Baja

■ Fishing
Aby Charters

■ Golf
Cabo San Lucas Country Club

■ Hotels & Resorts
Cabo Inn Hotel
Casa Rafael's Hotel
La Jolla de Los Cabos
Meliá Hotels (Los Cabos area)
Misiones Hotel & Beach Resort
Seven Crown Hotel - CSL

■ Car Rentals
Dollar Rent A Car
Payless Car Rental

■ Restaurants
Billygan's Island - Playa el Medano
Blue Agave Restaurant
CaboRey Dinner Cruiser
Caliente Casino Real
Casa Rafael’s Restaurant
The Crazy Lobster Restaurant
Da Giorgio - Cabo San Lucas
Da Giorgio - San José del Cabo
El Patio de San José Restaurant
La Bamba Restaurant
La Panga Restaurant
La Trattoria Italian Restaurant
Los Ajos Restaurnant - Mexican
Mango Deck - Playa el Medano
Mediterraneo Restaurant at Sheraton
Nick-San Japanese Restaurant
Pancho's Restauant
Pazzo's Pizza - Cabo
Sancho Panza (Wine Bar Cafe)
Villa Serena Restaurant

■ Shopping
Bla, Bla, Bla Silver Shops
Cabo San Lucas Official Store
Cotton Club Fine Resortwear
Chile & Anis (Arts & Crafts of Baja)
Magic of the Moon Boutique
Plaza del Mar Group (Mussfeldt Designs, Poco
Loco Club, Peer, Forever Cabo, Cabo Hats, El
Agave Tequila Bar)
Tequila’s House

■ Spas
Casa Del Mar Spa

■ Weddings & Events

Note: Participants change regularly. Please
check our website for the most up-to-date
list of businesses that participate in the
Prepaid Voucher Program.
www.loscabosguide.com/discount.htm



Each coupon will be serial numbered and signed or stamped by
the participating business. These Prepaid Vouchers will be
accepted in payment for activiities, beverages, lodging, meals,
merchandise and services by the participating businesses just
like cash or travelers checks. Different Prepaid Vouchers are
printed for each of the participating businesses. These Prepaid
Vouchers are available in denominations of $5, $10, $20, $50
and $100 U. S. dollar values depending on the price points for
the businesses.

For Example…
You decide to purchase $600 of Prepaid Vouchers. First, choose the
businesses where you wish to use the Prepaid Vouchers. If you
choose six different restaurants, you would need an average of
$100 worth of vouchers for each restaurant. The discount you will
receive is calculated by multiplying $600.00 by 20%. The result is
your savings of $120.00. You pay only $480.00 ($600 minus $120
equals $480) and receive $600.00 worth of Prepaid Vouchers for
those businesses. (Check the table on the previous page).

Refund Policy
We are able to give a refund for any unused vouchers. To receive a
refund the following terms and conditions apply and the vouchers
must be returnd to our USA office.
1. Vouchers must be undamaged, in saleable condition and not
signed on the back.

2. Vouchers must be returned with 30 days of your returning home
from your trip.
3. A copy of the sales order or invoice should be included with the
return.
4. If the amount of refund requested lowers the percentage rate that
would apply for the resulting voucher order, your refund will be
adjusted to reflect the change in the discount category.
5. Refunds are handled as quickly as possible but can take up to 7
working days to process.
6. Refunds are given in the manner in which payment was received.

Groups
For large groups, we suggest that each person buy a supply of
vouchers that would represent that person's individual taste and
spending desires.

Reservations
We have found that there is less confusion if reservations are made
directly with the business providing the service. We will provide as
much information as possible to make that process easier. Please
note that if you already have hotel reservations and have paid a
deposit or paid the full rental amount you should not expect the
hotel to accept our vouchers and give a refund of amounts paid to
them. If you have only paid a cash deposit the hotel may accept the
vouchers for the balance remaining.

Prepaid Vouchers

20
TWENTY
U.S. DOLLARSTWENTY

U.S. DOLLARS20

RULES FOR REDEMPTION

1. Scrip must be signed by authorized signature and numbered.
2. Scrip are valid for use in the business shown on the front.
3. Scrip must be presented before placing any order.
4. Scrip are valid for service provided and tax. Tips are not included.
5. This scrip has no cash value. It must be used in exchange only.
6. When the amount due is less than the value of the scrip, there will
be no cash “change” for the difference. If the amount is larger than
the scrip, the difference will be paid by the bearer in cash.
7. When used, bearer must sign this scrip certificate.

CONDICIONES DE PAGO DE VALES

1. Este Vale debe contener número de folio y la firma autorizada.
2. Este es válido solo en el negocio que aparece al frente.
3. El Vale debe ser presentado antes de hacer su orden.
4. Este es válido para consumo e impuesto. Las propinas no están incluidas.
5. Este no tiene valor monetario. Debe ser usado sólo para intercambio.
6. Cuando la cantidad de consumo sea menor al total del Vale, no se dará cambio
en efectivo por la diferencia. Si la cantidad es mayor a la del Vale, la diferencia
será pagada en efectivo por el portador.
7. Al ser usado, el portador esta obligado a firmar el vale.

Signature of Bearer (Portador)
Promociones Tyson S.A. de C.V.
Cabo San Lucas, B.C.S. • Tel. (114) 3-13-46 • Fax. (114) 3-26-59

S a m p l e

20
TWENTY
U.S. DOLLARS

TWENTY
U.S. DOLLARS For Trade Only. No Cash Value

Authorized Signature Certificate Number20 This Scrip and its Redemption are Subject to Rules on the Reverse Side
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On Médano Beach Ph: 3-04-02
S a m p l e

Sample of the front side of the “Prepaid Voucher”

Sample of the back side of the “Prepaid Voucher”



Amigo's del Mar - Snorkleling, diving, equipment rental. Blvd.
Marina, in front of the fishing dock. Open Daily 8:00 am- 4:30 pm.
Local Diving, Cabo Pulmo Trips and Gordo Banks Trips. We have
the most COMFORTABLE dive boats in Cabo!!! Tel: (624) 143-05-
05. US Reservations: (800) 344-3349. E-mail:
sealion@cabotel.com.mx. http://www.amigosdelmar.com - NOTE:
Prepaid vouchers can be used ONLY for the local 2-tank dives and equip-
ment rental. Prepaid vouchers may not be used for the Cabo Pulmo and
Gordo Banks trips, may not be used for any instructions or specialized
courses and may not be used to purchase any merchandise sold in the
store. 

Cabo Acuadeportes - Diving Tours: Resort certification courses,
open water referrals, snorkel tours, boat tours, water taxi, kayaks
and beach toys. Two (2) Locations:  Hacienda Beach Resort on
Playa El Médano, (2) Bahía Chileno at Km. 14 on the Corridor;
Ph/Fax: (624) 143-0117; Internet:  ww.cabowatersports.com.
Daily, 9am–5pm—VS.
Note: Vouchers cannot be used for Waverunners, Parasailing and Glass
Bottom Boats.

Cabo San Lucas Country Club - Located minutes from downtown
Cabo San Lucas. Dye designed Championship Golf Course. Front
9: 3,651 - Par 36; Back 9: 3,569 - Par 36 Length: 7220 yards. Par:
72. Rating: 75.4. Slope: 138. Course Record: 71. Transpeninsular
Hwy. Km. 3.5. Phone: 01 (624) 143-4653. Fax: 01 (624) 143-4653
/ 1-888-328-8501 from the U.S. and Canada. E-mail:
abocc@prodigy.net.mx. 
Note: Prepaid Vouchers may only be used for rounds of golf; not at the Pro Shop.

Desert Park-Eco-tours with ATV's - located at Cabo Real Resort
within the tourist corridor of Los Cabos. Take an amazing 25 mile
journey through the resort's ecological reserve, a network of con-
necting trails, crossing arroyos, traversing mountains and narrow
canyons. Trails are well marked and completely away from public.
Speeds are kept low with many stops to drink in the stunning Sea
of Cortez view and gorgeous countryside. This is a fantastic way
to see the desert ecosystem and learn more about the flora and
fauna of Los Cabos. Departure Times: Summer: 9:30 am 1:00 pm
4:00 pm, Winter: 9:00 am 12:00 pm 3:00 pm . Cost: $50.00 USD
for single rider and $70.00 USD for double riders. Double riders
are allowed for children under 12 years of age riding with an adult.
Reservations: (624) 144-0127 - E-Mail: caboreal@caboreal.com

La Princesa-Sailing Charters - Enjoy the beautiful scenario of the
bay of Cabo San Lucas during the amazing sunset or swim with us
among colorful tropical fishes at the spectacular bay of Santa

Maria. Ph: (624) 143-7676 ; Cell: 044 (624) 14-77455; Fax: (624)
143-7674. Boarding on "D" dock on the Marina.
www.cabosportsmex.com

Pez Gato (Sailing by Catamaran) - Snorkeling cruise to beautiful
Santa Maria Bay, an ideal snorkeling spot; $35 USD per person.
Spectacular views on their Sunset "Booze cruise" and Sunset
"Romantic cruise" out past Land's End and the Pacific; $30 USD
per person. $ . Departures: From Plaza las Glorias Dock.
Snorkeling tour departs daily at 10 am and returns at 2 pm. Sunset
/ Romantic cruises departs daily at 5 pm returning at 7 pm (win-
ter: 5:30-7:30 pm). Children under 12 pay 1/2 price. Location:
Blvd. Marina. Ph: (624) 143-3797, (624) 143-2458; Fax: (624)
143-5297. VHF Channel 18.

Red Rose Riding Stables - Private trail rides. Your choice of
Western or English saddles. Lessons also available. El Médano
Beach and Mountain Trail Rides with spectacular views of The
Arch, Cabo and Cab San Lucas Bay. Located at km. 4 on HWY 1
across from Cabo San Lucas Country Club. Reservations recom-
mended. Rates: $30.00 for the shorter, one hour trail ride and
$50.00 for the two hour trail ride. Phone in Cabo: 143-4826.

Prepaid Vouchers from the following businesses are avilable for your selection.
(Some businesses have restrictions or conditions for using vouchers. We have list all the restrictions we are aware of below.)

Activities



Dollar Rent A Car - Various locations in the Los Cabos area. For
reservations, please call: Norberto Castillo. Phone for
Reservations only: 146-5070. From USA dial:
011 52 (624) 146-5070. Fax for automatic Reservations: 146-
5183. From USA dial: 011 52 (624) 146-5183. E-mail for
Reservations: dollar@prodigy.net.mx - Please NOTE: Vouchers
may be used only for reservations made using the above phone
numbers in Mexico only. Vouchers cannot be accepted for reser-
vations made in the USA.

Payless Car Rental - Daily and weekly rentals, recent model cars
and unlimited mileage. Paseo San José Plaza Garuffi Local #2,
Zona Hotelera San José del Cabo, Baja California Sur, México.
Reservations: San José del Cabo - 142-5500; Cabo San Lucas -
143-5222.

Car Rental

Cabo San Lucas Country Club - Located minutes from downtown
Cabo San Lucas. Dye designed Championship Golf Course. Front
9: 3,651- Par 36; Back 9: 3,569 - Par 36. Length: 7220 yards. Par:
72. Rating: 75.4. Slope: 138. Course Record: 71. Located on
Transpeninsular Hwy. Km. 3.5., Cabo San Lucas.  Phone: (624)
143-4653. Fax:  (624) 143-4653 / 1-888-328-8501 from the U.S.
and Canada. E-mail: cabocc@prodigy.net.mx Note: Prepaid
Vouchers may only be used for rounds of golf; not at the Pro Shop. 

Cabo del Sol Golf - Located in Cabo del Sol Development at km.
10.3 of Transpeninsular Hwy. Prepaid Vouchers may only be used
for rounds of golf on the"Ocean Course" or " Desert Course.
Designer: Jack Nicklaus, this one with 1.5 miles of oceanfront.
Telephone: (624) 145-8200 - From USA - 011 52 (624) 145-8200

- Fax: (624) 145-8202 - From USA - 011 52 (624) 145-8202.
Director of Golf: Brad Wheatly. Note: Reservations will not be
accepted more than 10 days in advance and should be made
directly with the golf course in Los Cabos. Statistics: Yards: 7,103
- Slope: 147 - Par: 72 -Rating: 74.5 / Front 9: 3,654 - Par 36; Back
9: 3,449 - Par 36.

Golf Courses

Aby Charters - Sportfishing, Tours & Ground Transportation, '98
Suburban, A/C, Stereo. Pick up and Return from the fishing trip,
Ecological Tours, La Paz, Todos Santos, San José del Cabo and
other amazing places. Office: (624) 143-0874 - Cell: 044 (624) 14-
866-40, Fax: (624) 143-0831, E-mail: abycabo@prodigy.net.mx

Picante Sportfishing - Picante Blue Water Sportfishng was the
first American operated company to organize a sportfishing fleet in
Cabo San Lucas. The administrative offices are operated by its
owner and founder, Phil Gentile, in Upland, California. Phil has
over 20 years experience in the service industry, including 12
years of traveling to Cabo San Lucas. The Cabo San Lucas office

is operated by experienced personnel who have been working in
the fishing industry for many years. The staff is fully bilingual and
is always ready to help to assure you have a great fishing experi-
ence. Our boats are moored in front of our office, conveniently
located on the Cabo San Lucas Marina. In the U.S.A: Picante Blue
Water Sport Fishing - 1589 W. 9th St. - Suite H, Upland, CA 91786.
Telephone: (909) 931-2511 - FAX: (909) 931 2513. In Mexico:
Picante Blue Water Sport Fishing, Lote 37 & 38, Marina Cabo,
(Dockside, in front of Marina Fiesta Hotel), Cabo San Lucas,
B.C.S., Mexico CP 23410. Telephone: 011 52 (624) 143-2474. E-
mail: picante@cabotel.com.mx. For more information visit our
main website...http://www.PicanteSportfishing.com.

Fishing



Cabo Inn Hotel - Newly remodeled rooms with air conditioning.
Some with kitchenettes. Freezer and BBQ are available.
Landscaped courtyard with T.V. and grill.
20 airconditioned units with refrigerator. Walking distance (2
blocks) to marina, restaurants, bars and beach. Close to down-
town and most activities. 20 de Noviembre & Leona Vicario, Cabo
San Lucas, B.C.S. CP23410. Phone / Fax: (624) 143-08-19.
Internet: www.mexonline.com/caboinn.htm- $

Casa Rafael's Hotel - Hacienda with lush landscaping, waterfalls,
tropical birds & saltwater aquariums. Air conditioned. Live music
nightly. Have your expectations fulfilled with. Calle Playa El
Médano & Camino al Hotel Hacienda. Ph: 143-0739; Fax: 143-
1679. Daily 6 pm-10 pm. D - MC, VS.

Seven Crown Hotel - New hotel in Cabo with a great location and
great rates. Studio rooms and junior suites with phone, A/C and
TV. Blvd. Lázaro Cárdenas & 16 de Sept. Phones: 143-7787, 143-
7788, 143-7789, 143-7790 Fax: 143-4445 Internet: www.hotel-
sevencrown.com —AX, MC, VS

For hotel reservations you will need to contact each hotel directly. Tell
them you will be using our Prepaid Vouchers for any deposits and final
payment.

Hotels



Billygan's Island (Restaurant & Beach Club) - Breakfast, lunch
and dinner on the sand at Médano. Lounge chairs and mats for
patrons' use. Happy hour: 2-7 pm. Paseo del Pescador on Playa
el Médano. Ph: 3-04-02. Fax: 3-48-30. Daily 7 am-11 pm. B, L,
D, S - AX, MC, VS.

Cabo Wabo Cantina - Restaurant, bar, concert hall and clothes
line. Where land ends and the party begins. L. Cárdenas & V.
Guerrero; Ph:143-1188, 143-1901; Fax: 143-11-98. Hours:
Boutique, 9am–12pm; Restaurant, 11am–11pm; Club, 7pm–
2am; All open daily; L, D, S—AX, MC, VS

Caliente Casino Real - A/C restaurant & Sports Bar. All Major
sports televised live. Selection of foods including lobster, shrimp,
prime steaks & traditional mexican dishes. Wide variety of
imported & local drinks. 2X1 margaritas & daiquiris and $1.00
US draft beer all the time. Blvd. Marina in Plaza Nautica. Ph: 143-
19-4, ext. 18. www.calientecabo.com Daily 7 am-11 pm. B, L, D,
S - MC, VS

Casa Rafael's Restaurant and Hotel - Hacienda with lush land-
scaping, waterfalls, tropical birds & saltwater aquariums. Air
conditioned. Live music nightly. Have your expectations fulfilled.
Calle Playa El Médano & Camino al Hotel Hacienda. Ph: 143-
0739; Fax: 143-1679. Daily 6 pm-10 pm. D - MC, VS.

Da Giorgio Cabo - Italian cuisine. Salad bar & antipasto.
Breathtaking sunsets with arch view. Full bar. Valet parking. Km
5.5 Carretera Transp. #1, at Misiones
del Cabo. Ph: 145-8160. Daily 9 am-11 pm. B, L, D, S - AX, MC,
VS.
Note: Restrictions apply for groups over 20 people. The manage-
ment will gladly accept our Prepaid Vouchers for groups of less
than 20 people. For groups over 20 people there will be a limit of
50% of the total bill that can be paid with Vouchers; 50% of that
bill will need to be paid in a form other than our Prepaid
Vouchers.

Da Giorgio San José del Cabo - Incredible views of Palmilla Bay
& town. Italian specials daily. Pizza, pasta, beef & scampi. Lobby
bar. Good selection of fine wines & champagne. Km. 25.5 Carret.
Transp. #1. Phone: 142-1988.  daily 12 -11 pm. L, D, S - AX, MC, VS.
Note: Restrictions apply for groups over 20 people. See listing
for Da Giorgio Cabo.

El Patio de San José - Traditional Mexican dishes in a charming
courtyard setting. See our advertorial in this section. Blvd.
Mijares 1357, local 7 & 8; Ph:142-5508. Daily, 11:30am–10pm;
L, D, S—AX, VS

La Bamba Restaurant - Good food the way you like it in a large
Hacienda style garden patio. International menu; lobster, shrimp

and imported meat. Blvd. Marina in Plaza Nautica. Ph: (624) 143-
1051; (624) 143-1052 / Fax: (624) 143-1051. Open daily 11 am-
11 pm. L, D - AX, MC, VS

La Concha Beach Club at Cabo Real Resort - Casual dining in
stunning oceanfront location with private swimming saltwater
pool, great seafood and Mexican specialities, full bar. Ideal for
private parties or banquets. Located just east of the Melia Cabo
Real, follow signs at entrance. Phone: 4-01-02, 4-02-75. Daily 10
am-10 pm. B, L, D - AX, MC, VS.
NOTE: For large groups and events, restrictions apply. Vouchers
may be used for food, beverages and services for amounts up to
$1,000. If the amount due is in excess of $1,000, the remaining
balance must be paid by the client.

La Trattoria Ristorante - Bar - Authentic Italian cuisine, outdoor
tables, wood burning oven, the owner's personal attention, expe-
rience and tradition. Located in Plaza Bonita Mall, in front of El
Squid Roe. Open daily from 11 am to 12 pm. Major credit cards
accepted. Phone: (624) 143-0068. D - AX, MC, VS

Mango Deck - Restaurant & Beach Club - A lot of sun, fun &
good drinks in a party atmosphere! Full bar. El Médano Beach.
Ph: 3-09-01. Daily 8 am-7 pm. B, L, D, S - AX, MC, VS

Margaritavilla - Fresh seafood, good mexican food, cocktails &
dancing. On the Marina at Plaza Bonita. Ph: (624) 143-00-10.
Daily 7AM-12AM. B, L, D, $. 
NOTE: For large groups and events, restrictions apply. Vouchers
may be used for food, beverages and services for amounts up to
$1,000. If the amount due is in excess of $1,000, the remaining
balance must be paid by the client.

Mediterraneo Restaurant -  An exquisite menu of Mediterranean
dishes prepared by our internationally famous French chef in a
magical and romantic ambiance overlooking the Sea of Cortez.
Cabo del Sol Km.10, Carret. Transp. #1 at the Sheraton Hacienda
del Mar Hotel; Phone: 145-8000, ext. 4088. Daily, 5pm–11pm; D,
S—AX, MC, VS

Pancho's Restaurant - Mesquite grill. Full bar. Over 200 types of
tequilas. Traditional Mexican menu and atmosphere. Substantial
and well priced menu. Live Mexican Music nightly. Hidalgo y
Zapata, just off Blvd. Marina. Ph: 143-09-73. Daily 6 am-11 pm.
B, L, D - MC, VS

Pazzo's Cabo - Fresh baked gourmet pizza, lasagna and seafood
pasta. Full bar. Free delivery. Cool tunes, dancing y mucho más...
Morelos & Niños Héroes, 1 block north of Lázaro Cárdenas. Ph:
143-43-13; Fax: 143-06-77. Daily 11 am till... L, D, S -AX, MC,
VS, DC

Restaurants



Pitahayas Restaurant - Mesquite woodburning oven & grill.
Extraordinary cuisine with an Asian flare. "Wok" cooking. Huge
Palapa on the beach with spectacular views. Live lobster and
USDA choice imported meats. Large wine cellar. Located at the
Sheraton Hacienda del Mar Resort at Cabo Del Sol, Km 10,
Carret. Transp. #1. Ph: 5-80-00 / 5-80-10. Daily 5 pm-10:30 pm.
D - AX, MC, DC, VS

Sancho Panza (Wine Bar Cafe) - Extensive selection of imported
wines. Mediter-ranean food with a Latin flair. Live Jazz Music.
Gourmet market. Plaza las Glorias Hotel. (On marina, up from
KFC). Ph/fax: 3-32-12. Open daily - Market: 11 am-11 pm; Café:
1:30 pm-10 pm; Bar: 1:30 pm - 11 pm. $
The Crazy Lobster Bar & Grill - Crazy specials at special prices.
Full bar. Hidalgo Street (Restaurant Road), Cabo San Lucas, Baja
California Sur, Mexico. Phone: 143-65-35. Open daily 9 am-11
pm. B, L, D, S - $

Villa Serena Restaurant Bar - Lobster special for $9.95 US.
Happy hour (2 X 1 drinks) 4-6 pm. Sea of Cortés views. "We
cook your catch." Km. 7.5, Carret. Transp. #1., Los Cabos, B.C.S.,
Mexico CP 23410. Ph: 145-82-44. Open Daily 7 am-10 pm. L, D,
S - MC, VS



El Agave Tequila Bar - Extensive selection of tequilas. Select from
around 150 varieties. Plaza del Mar, local 9; Ph:143-3757; Daily
10am–2am; VS

Bla Bla Bla Silver Shop - Plaza del Mar (next to El Squid Roe) and
other locations in town. Great selection of silver jewelry. Ph: 143-
5092. Daily 10am -10pm. AX, MC, VS

Cabo Hats - Extensive selection of hats - Plaza del Mar, L.
Cárdenas, between Zaragoza & Morelos (next to El Squid Roe).
Phone: 143-4823. Open daily 8am to 10pm—AX, MC, VS

Cabo Wabo Cantina - Restaurant, bar, concert hall and clothes
line. Cabo Wabo Tequila. Where land ends and the party begins. L.
Cárdenas & V. Guerrero;
Ph:143-1188, 143-1901; Fax: 143-1198. Hours: Boutique,
9am–12pm; Restaurant, 11am–11pm; Club, 7pm– 2am; All open
daily; L, D, S—AX, MC, VS

Cotton Club /Calipso – Plaza Arámburo on the corner of Lázaro
Cárdenas and Melchor Ocampo. Newest location inside Puerto
Paraiso Mall. The most extensive selection of women's contempo-
rary swimwear on the entire Baja Peninsula. Ph/ Fax: 3-23-88.
Open 365 days 9-8. AX, MC, VS

Chile y Anis - Arts and crafts, furniture. Paseo de la Marina & Camino
Viejo a San José; Ph: 143-7454. Mon–Sat, 9am–8pm—MC, VS

CSL(Cabo San Lucas Official Store) - Plaza del Sol, Blvd. Marina.
Souvenirs, resort & swimwear, sunglasses & accessories. Ph/fax:
3-28-07. Mon-Sun: 9 am-9 pm. AX, MC, VS

Forever Cabo Elegant & Casual - Fine men's and women's resort

wear. Striking designs in washable fabrics. Featuring Kahala from
Hawaii and Straw Hats by Dorfman -Pacific. Located in Plaza del
Mar, next to El Squid Roe, across the street from the Wave, right
in front of Hard Rock Café.

Magic of the Moon - Original hand-crafted bustiers, dresses,
skirts, resortwear, cha-cha-cha blouses and men’s shirts; all made
in Cabo. Plaza Pericú on Hidalgo; Ph: 143-3161. Mon– Sat,
10am–8pm; Sun, 10am–6pm—AX, MC, VS

Mussfeldt Designs del Mar (Unisex Wear) - Plaza del Mar, Lázaro
Cárdenas (next to El Squid Roe). Unique T-shirt designs by Peter
Mussfeldt. Art in souvenir clothing for men, women & children.
Ph: 3-25-63. Daily 8 am-10 pm. AX, MC, VS

Peer del Mar Quality Souvenir Clothing - Plaza del Mar, L.
Cárdenas, between Zaragoza & Morelos (next to El Squid Roe).
Phone: 143-4440. Daily 8am to 10pm—AX, MC, VS

Plaza del Mar Group - Mussfeldt Designs, Poco Loco Club, Peer,
Forever Cabo, Cabo Hats, El Agave Tequila Bar. Plaza del Mar (next
to El Squid Roe), Cabo San Lucas.

Poco Loco del Mar (Resort Wear) - Plaza del Mar, L. Cárdenas,
between Zaragoza & Morelos (next to El Squid Roe). A variety of
colorful t-shirts and accessories, featuring the famous brand
"Poco Loco Club." Ph: 143-4823. Daily 8 am-10 pm. AX, MC, VS

Tequila’s House- Wide Variety of Liquors,  Boulevard Marina (in
front of Subway), Telephone: 143-5666 and Morelos Street (a few
steps from the stoplight), Telephone: 143-9070, both in Cabo San
Lucas. Open daily 8 a.m to 11 p.m.—MC, VS

Shopping

La Concha Beach Club at Cabo Real Resort - Casual dining in
stunning oceanfront location with private swimming saltwater
pool, great seafood and Mexican specialities, full bar. Ideal for pri-
vate parties or banquets. Located just east of the Melia Cabo Real
Resort, follow signs at entrance. Phone: 4-01-02, 4-02-75. Daily
10 am-10 pm. B, L, D - AX, MC, VS.

NOTE: For large groups and events, restrictions apply. Vouchers
may be used for food, beverages and services for amounts up to
$1,000. If the amount due is in excess of $1,000, vouchers may be
used to pay for 50% of the total amount due. The remaining 50%
must be paid by the client.

Spas

Weddings and
Special events

Casa Del Mar Spa (Because you deserve it.) - Located within
Casa del Mar Golf Resort & Spa. Phone: 144-0030 ext. SPA. E-
mail: operspa@prodigy.net.mx 



Now that you have acquired some Pre-Paid Vouchers for your expenses in Los Cabos,
let’s be certain you won’t face delays when you use them.

On the back of each Voucher you will find specific instructions about “how” to use them.

Please take some time to read them, there are only seven rules, please follow them properly:

Voucher coupons must be signed by authorized signature and numbered (this to be done by the business shown
on the front of the voucher).

Voucher coupons are valid for use in the business shown in the front of the voucher ONLY.

Voucher coupons must be presented before placing any order.

Voucher coupons are valid for service provided and tax. Tips are not included.

Voucher coupons have no cash value. They must be used for exchange only.

When the amount due is less than the value of the Voucher coupons, there will be NO CASH CHANGE for the dif-
ference. If the amount is larger than the Voucher coupons, the difference will be paid by the bearer in cash.

When used, bearer must sign each Voucher coupon.

Things to REMEMBER!
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U.S. DOLLARS20

RULES FOR REDEMPTION

1. Scrip must be signed by authorized signature and numbered.
2. Scrip are valid for use in the business shown on the front.
3. Scrip must be presented before placing any order.
4. Scrip are valid for service provided and tax. Tips are not included.
5. This scrip has no cash value. It must be used in exchange only.
6. When the amount due is less than the value of the scrip, there will
be no cash “change” for the difference. If the amount is larger than
the scrip, the difference will be paid by the bearer in cash.
7. When used, bearer must sign this scrip certificate.

CONDICIONES DE PAGO DE VALES

1. Este Vale debe contener número de folio y la firma autorizada.
2. Este es válido solo en el negocio que aparece al frente.
3. El Vale debe ser presentado antes de hacer su orden.
4. Este es válido para consumo e impuesto. Las propinas no están incluidas.
5. Este no tiene valor monetario. Debe ser usado sólo para intercambio.
6. Cuando la cantidad de consumo sea menor al total del Vale, no se dará cambio
en efectivo por la diferencia. Si la cantidad es mayor a la del Vale, la diferencia
será pagada en efectivo por el portador.
7. Al ser usado, el portador esta obligado a firmar el vale.

Signature of Bearer (Portador)
Promociones Tyson S.A. de C.V.
Cabo San Lucas, B.C.S. • Tel. (114) 3-13-46 • Fax. (114) 3-26-59

S a m p l e

The owner or representative of the business authorizes the vouchers by signing here.

20
TWENTY
U.S. DOLLARS

TWENTY
U.S. DOLLARS For Trade Only. No Cash Value

Authorized Signature Certificate Number20 This Scrip and its Redemption are Subject to Rules on the Reverse Side
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On Médano Beach Ph: 3-04-02
S a m p l e

Sample of the front side of the
“Prepaid Voucher”

Sample of the back side of the
“Prepaid Voucher”

The person that uses the vouchers will sign here.
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19

For more information on our “Prepaid Voucher Program” please visit our website:

www.loscabosguide.com/discount.htm

Cabo San Lucas Office
Promociones Tyson, S. A. de C. V.

Apartado Postal No. 342, Calle Flor de Pitaya
Lote 30, Mza. 7, Fracc. Jacarandas

Cabo San Lucas, B. C. S. CP 23410 México
Phone: (624) 143-1346 or 143-3141

Fax: (624) 143-2659
From USA or Canada dial: (011 52) first

Email: tyson@loscabosguide.com

United States Office
Carylee Stone - Associate Editor

Los Cabos Magazine
2658 Del Mar Heights Road, #455

Del Mar, CA 92014
Phone: (858) 569-0172 • Fax: (858) 755-3966 

Email: loscabos@san.rr.com

Frequently Asked Questions
Do I have to buy $1,500 for one place to
receive the 35% discount?

No. Vouchers for various places can be
grouped together to get a bigger discount.You
might need $500 for golf, $600 for dining
($100 each for six different restaurants), $200
for shopping ($50 to use at four different
stores) and $300 for the Spa, for a total of
$1,600 in Prepaid Vouchers. You would get the
35% discount for your total Voucher purchase.

What happens if I don't use all the    vouch-
ers I purchased?

You can return any vouchers that you do not
use for a full refund. See our refund policy for
more details.

How do I use the Prepaid Vouchers?

Our Prepaid Vouchers will be accepted in pay-
ment for activiities, beverages, lodging, meals,
merchandise and services by the participating
businesses just like cash or travelers checks.
Different vouchers are printed for each of the
participating business.

How do I receive the Prepaid Vouchers?

The vouchers will be sent to you via US mail
upon receipt of your payment.

I'm leaving for Cabo in a few days, how can

I get the vouchers in time?

We have an office in Cabo San Lucas. You can
arrange to visit that office in person or have
someone deliver the vouchers to you once you
check into your hotel.

If I buy $1,500 of vouchers, can I use them
at any one of the participating companies
or do I have to buy a certain amount for
each company?

No. You would need to buy a specific
amount of vouchers for each business.
Each of the participating businesses have
their own specific vouchers printed with
their own logo and information. 

How do I know how much to buy?

You would need to review the web page for
each place you are considering and determine
the costs involved. For restaurants, we have a
menu section that shows prices or various
items served. Our activities pages show what
prices are charged. The hotel section has the
current room rates. The cost of tee times at the
various golf courses can be found in our golf
section. You need to do a little bit of planning
to come up with your total.

If I run out of vouchers while in Cabo, can I
purchase more?

Certainly. We have an office just a few minutes

outside of Cabo San Lucas on the road to
Todos Santos. You can purchase more vouch-
ers from that office. Any vouchers you pur-
chase in Cabo will be added to your previous
total in calculating the discount you pay for the
new vouchers. If you are already at the 35%
level, an additional purchase of $200 would still
be discounted by 35%.

If I find out that I have too many of one par-
ticular voucher and too few of another, can
I make an exchange?

Yes. We have an office just a few minutes out-
side of Cabo San Lucas on the road to Todos
Santos. You can exchange unused vouchers
for other vouchers that you want at that office.
There are no charges for this exchange.

Why do you sometimes run out of Prepaid
Vouchers for a particular business?

We sell advertising space in our various publi-
cations. Some of our clients pay for that adver-
tising with barter or trade for their products or
services. The amount of vouchers we have to
offer for sale depends on the amount of adver-
tising each business chooses. For example; if a
business purchases advertising space that
would cost $2,000 in trade, he would pay for
that advertising space by signing various
Prepaid Vouchers that would total $2,000. We
then have $2,000 in vouchers to offer in our
Prepaid Voucher Program.

Call our office first to make sure someone
will be there, rather than just stopping by.
Sometimes our vouchers sell out quickly
and may not be available in Cabo
unless reserved or purchased in advance.


